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A NOcturnal Sketch. 
" Even is come, and from the dark park, hark 
The signal of the $etting Run-one gun! 
And iix is sounding from the chime, prime time 
To go and see the Drury Lane Dane slain, 
Or hear Othello's jealous doubt 8pout out; 
Denying to his frantic clutch much louch ; 
Or elae to see Ducrow with wide stride ride 
Four horses, as no other man can span ; 
Or in the small Olympic pit sit split 
Laughing at Liston, while YOllqniz his phiz. 

"Anon Bight comes, and with her wings brings 
things 

Such as, with his poetic tongue, Young sung; 
Th� gas up blaze" with its hrigM, white li!lbt, 
And paralytic watchmen prowl, howl, growl, 
About the streets and take up Pal Mal Sal, 
Who, trusting in her nightly jobs, robs fobs. 

INTRoDucTION.-Having been favored with a drawing and descript ion of tllio inveut ioll, and having nothing better in readiness for this number, 
we present it to our readers, though we cannot say that we see so much excclle nce in the plan as we had hoped to find. It was inyented and reo 
cently patented by Mr. James Black, Qf Philade lphia, whose confidence in it;; ut ility has probably been based on apparent theorYI rather than 

i! experiment. 
. , " , " . "  . EXPLANATloN.-ln the engravtng 11'1 shown a �eet lOnal vIew of the mterJOr ot the engtne, and represents the dISC of a statIonal'Y wheel III 

Now thieves enter foryour cash, smash, crash, 
Past Drowsy Charley, in deep sleep creep, 
But frightened by Policeman B,3, Ilee, 
And while they're going, whisper low,' no go.' 
Now puss. whIle folks are in their beds, treads, 

leads, 
And sleepers waking, grumb e, 'Drat that cat !' 
Who in the gutter catterwlluls, squalls, mauls 
Some feline foe, and screams in shrill iIl·will. 
"Now bulls of Bashan, of a prize l'ize ripe 
In childish dreams, and with a roar gore poor 
Georgy, or Charles, or Billy, willy nilly 
But nurbe-maid in a night. mare rest, chest pressed, 
Dreameth of one of her old flames, James Games, 
And that �he hears-what faith in man's !-Ann's 

banos, 
And its fro.Reverend Mr. Rice, twice, thrice, 
White ribhol\.8 flourisll, and a stout shout out, 
That upward I:oe& ahows Rose knows those beaux, 

woes !" 
-.�"',#",. ..... ,--

Be Active 
Be active-be active

Find something to do, 
In dining a clam-bank, 

Or tapping a shoe. 
Dwit stop at the corner�, 

To dtl)g out the day
:Be active-be active-

And work while you may. 

'ris foolish to falter, 
Or lag in the street-

Or walk as if chain-shot 
Were bound to ylmr feet. 

Be active-be active
And do what YOIl can; 

'Tis industry only 
That maketh the man. 

'Tis industry makes you
Remember-·be wise

From sloth and from stupor 
Awal!e and arise. 

You'll live and be happy, 
And never complain 

Of the blues, or the dllmps,� 
Or a dull, heavy brllin. 
---

THE SMOKERS. 

(T he smallest song in the world.) • 
Author Unknown. 

"We three 
Brothers be 

In one cause; 
Hill puffs, 
TOlD snuffs, 

And I chaw8." 

LOIJUSTs.-Myriads of these insects extend 3� or 
40 mIles north and south, in Tennessee. A w�lter 
in the Memphis Eagle indulgeR in no apprehenSIOns 
of injury to the crops. The locust, says he .. never 
eats after it emerges from the ground. , ''It'I!veli on 
its own song, a short though merry hfe, 01 about 
two weeks; that is, about two weeks after they ap
pear, some may be seen dead. �hey ,gradually 
disappear, leaving their eggs deposited 111 the ten
der limbs or treee, or the current year's growth; the 
eggs hatch a worm, which falls to t�e �round,. and 
disappears for thirteen years, when It flses agam, � 
locust. Where it goes, what it eats, what forms It 
assumes, during these thirteen years, is unknown j 
though they rise where they fell," 

which is a circular channel, A A, into which steam is admitted through the induction pipe, B) and is discharged thrl)ugh the exhaust pipe, C. A 
series of revolving pistons, D D, &c., are fitted to the circular groove or channel, and are attached to a wheel, which r evolves in contact with the 
stationary disc, amd from which the motion and power of the steam-wheel is communicated to whatever machinery is to be driven thereby. There is 
a series of "lateral steam passages, " II &c., on each side of the circular channel, thr ou gh which the steam passes from each interval in the chan· 
nel to the next beyond ; thus progressing through nearly the whole. circle t o the exhaust pipe, and act ing by its momelltulll on the concave head 
of eaeh piston in its progress. It is not difficut to calculate-havIllg the size and number of the pistons, and the density of the steam gi,'en 
-the amount of force exerted 011 the serie8 of piston s, which will amount to from one·fourth to one half of the whole available power of the 
steam expended. 

THE CAT WILL PLAY;\ND ;\FTER SLAY.-Wc 
were reminded of this catechism Ba�, by a queer 
story of a fox told by a correspondent oC thc Con
cord Freeman: 

ORANGE SYRuP.-This syrup ie so easily made, ELECTRICITY.-A correspondent or the Morning 

'A few days since while passing near a piece of 
wood, my attention wa� suddenly arrested, at hear
ing the piteous cry of a young 11!l III h, apparently 
but a few rods distant. My curioBity being 80me
whnt excited, I repa ired near the place from whence 
the sound came, to learn its cause. Advancing 
some ten rods, I beheld through a thieket, sOllie 
twenty feet ahead, a young lamb, surrounded hy 
four foxes, one old one with three young o�es. 'l'�e 
mother, \vhile the young ones were playlOll their 
pranks would set back Horne four feet and look up' 

on the 'scene beiorc her with deep interest. Th. 
little onel would form a ring around the lamb, 
then one would walk up to lamb and put itll 
arms around its neck, (which would cause it to 
bleat most piteously) 'hug' it very closely, and 
go through all lUanner of manceuvres, IVhile the 
other two if the lamb was like to get the better 01 
him woul'd leud him their aid. Thus they played, 
taki�g their regular tUrIlS for the 8pacc of two 
hours' when suddenly, the mother sprung from 
her 8�at. caught the lamb, and would have deyo,:,r
ed it, had not my feelings 01' pleasure and CuriOSity 
been suddenly changed to pily �nd �ymp�th¥, and 
rescued the little frightened l'Iuflerer IrOlll Its loe. 

and can be 80 cOllstantly used to advantage, that no Journal states his opinion that the simultaneous and 
housekeeper should be Without it. Select I'ipe and instantaneous ignition of' gas lamps in cities and 
thin sl,inned ii"uit; squeeze the juiee through a towns by means of electricity, will ere long be eub
sieve; to every pint add one and a half pounds of stituted lor the present slow and irregular method. 
powdered sugar; boil it slowly and allim as long as I He further states, "I confess that I am astoni.;hed 
any scutn rises; you may thell take it on; let it grow that electricity has never beeu enlisted into the 8er· 
cold and bottle it. 1'1'11} table-spoonsfull of this sy- I vice 01 the steam engine, when every sound reflect
rup, mixed in melted hutter, IIlake an admirable iug milld and clear iutellect mU8t perceive that it 
sallce for plum 01' baUer pudding. It imparts a mllst ultimately do away with the present employ, 
fine flavor, and three table-spoons to a glass of iee- ment of fuel and boilers, and tlleir auxiliaries. I 
watcr makes a vcry pleasant summer beverage. have no pretensions to the vision of the prophetic 
Be sure and cork the hottles well, and put them vista, when I venture to predict that the time is lIOt 
away in a refrigerator or some very cool plac.e that far distant when the globe will be circnmnavigated 

j they may nol ferment. by tbe agency of electricity." 
_--N4'''''''II"''''''' __ .�- _��,,,,,.-..-. __ � 

A ROle THE 8.-1'0 tllldcmtand what is meant POPERY AND PROTEBTANTraM.-It was stated at 
by "a rOile trce in full bearing," we have only to the late anniversary of tile London Protestant So· 
sec one ill the garden of our townsman, Judge ciety as a sinvular lact, that while Popery was in
Bank!!. This magnificent tree is thirty feet high, creasing in Engbnd, large numbers of both priests 

. twenty-five feet wide, and about teu leet through. and lay members of the Roman Catholic persuasion I 11 covers an arelL of I1ve hundred square feet on Ihe ill France and Ireland were leaving that chureh 

. wall, and fills the air with the perfume of thousands, and Joiugiull the Protestants. 
we might perhaps say millions, of roses. Near it ---....."...".,-

-�.��-
BO'rANY.-The study of this bea�tilul science is 

particularly adapted to young ladleS, to whom we 
would recom'mend it us a last ing Bourne of pleasure 
and amusement. It will bc found llluch less diffi
cult than may. at first �e �pprehellded, �nd the en
joyment experienced \D lIs progresli WII! �e such, 
that difficulties much greater than those wl,llch real
ly present theml'lelvel'l, would be no barner to the 
attainment 01 the llcience. The nonlenclature, 
which appears at first view s? repulsive, 

,
soon loses 

its lerrora and becomes faouhar. and the pleasures 
which reehlt from the application .of prinCiples, the 
exercise which this science reqUlre8, and the per
petual contemplation or the variegated, aud splendid 
colorings of nature, operate as a speclee or attrac·· 
tion so irresistible that the student cl!n neither re- , 
ail'lt nor control it. ' No object can be more delight· 
ful than to behold a lovely woman indll.lging a, pas
sion for that which is in itself so beauOlut and mno· 
cent or than to see her" Looking through Nature, 
up t� Nature's God." What higher source. of gra
tification can there be tllan to strol! amIdst the 
groves or wander over mountaili heights, and en· 
joy th; magnific�nt ec�ner� of nature, and inhale 
the breeze teemmg With Ir�grance, ,and . red?lent 
with sweets, while you are III purslllt of a.ncher 
banquet, a 1lI0re delightful spectacle, the faIr and 
exquisite gifts of Flora. 

----��-���,�,�,,�.�---
LAWS OF HUMBUG.-There is a law requiring a 

licence fee of $500 from our theatres. II the bu
siness i" right, why should a theatre pay more than 
a dry goods store 1 .If wr��g, w�Y allow them at 
all 1 It is a rascally ImposlUon, either way. 

stands another rose bu�h of a difierent �pedes, not DONGEROUS POSI'I'ION.-A little boy about five 
mach inlerior in size.-R eading Jo r. years of age, was discovered in the Railroad tun-

�""r�-,- nel yesterday afternoon,just as the cars were coming 
To DE;;'!'ROY ROACHEs.-Take six cents worth through. As there was not time for him to get out, 

of Orange Mineral, (an oxyde of lead) mix i t with some one hallooed to him to lie down between the 
molasi;e� rill it becomes of [tIC consistence of paste. rails and let the cars pass over him, but the lillie 
Spread the paste 011 small pieces oC pasteboard- fellow took his own course, and hugged close to the 
lay these about the infested pi aGes ill the evening; wall, the cars just gra�ing him. A very nan'ow ee· 
the roacltc� eat freely anr! dlf'., at aU events many eape,-Saleln Advcri!ser. 
die, and shortly the re8t disappear, not to return.- ! -______ - . ,  This is a lure destruc,tion lot' these abominable 

I 
'PET!:: GUMBo-I wish to propound one mterJect-

pests. iOIl to YOII, and 1 axes, nigger, a cat-and-dogicalso-
__ �##"' ___ . . IUlion to the problemull-why am a Taylor ap-

CEMENT FOIt GOPlNGS, &c.-In thcsugar making pointed to command de forcibles ob be Texum ar
Islands of the West Indies, they make a most val- my ob occupashun l' 'Gib him up widout a strug
lIabte cement, which is quite impervious to water gle.' 'Shaw, nigger! lt is to strengthen de seat 
by mixllIg with lime, ashes of the cane stems, aller ob war, to make breaches in Matamoras, au' to sew 
the sugar has becn all expressed. As the virtue of up de i\1exicalls.' 
tLese ashes consists principally in the silex, which --""'�-
is found in the cane �tems, why might not our far- TABLE OF DI8TANCEs .- The following note of 
mers who arc often in want of sueh a cement use the distances is not without interest at this time:
ashes of the Indian corn stalks, where also, an From:\' ew Orleans to Point Isabel is 802 miles by 
ahunuance of that eanh is known to exisr. water. From New Orleans to Vera Cruz is 1500 

-_""",�,,-,--- miles. From Yucatan to the c.ity of Mexico is 900 
To BE PROMOTED.-Corpoml O'Sullivan, in the miles. '1'he population of Mexico is about 180,000. 

midst of the late baltle, after firing at a company of The population of the whole country is about nine 
the cnemy, rnshed in upon thcm, seized .a lieutenant lIlillion�. 
by the collar, disarmed him, and delivered him a 
prisoner to LIeut. Graham. He also captured a 
cannon Irom the enemy, rolled it ont ill the road, and 
turned it over to an officer of the 5lh inl/wtry. Na
poleon woult! havc promoted him on the field. 

-���-
CALL OF THE ROLL.-The amount of volunteers 

to be called into immedl�ate service is 17,153. The 
amount to be in readiness at �4 hours' notice is 28 
full regiments, or 24,436. The whole number to be 
enrolled is 43,649, of which 37,704 foot, and 3,945 
horse. If this force is added to the regular foree 
now ill service I it will amount to 60,000 men, 
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_'H/�H'''''�'''_ 
MEAT PRESERVED :30 YEARs.-An Euglish pa

per says that a case of I,reserved meat, taken from 
the wreck of the fury wilich was lost iu the Frozen 
O(�ean in Captain Parry's lirst voyage, about twen
ty years since, was opened by a gentle mall at 
Brent wood, when it was found to be as fresh as on 
the day it was packed, and when cooked it was 
excellent. 

�"-",.",,,--
The history of the Chinese extends back to a pe

riod of 4006 years from the present time-a period 
of only 300 years alter the flood. 
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Drawings of machinery, engraving on wood, and 
lithographi� drawings, neatly executed, at the low· 
eat prices, at this office. 

--""""'H"_--
POST MAsTERs-Who receive this paper, will 

confer a special favor by mentioning the lIubject oc
casionally to sdentific mechanics. The aid, also, 
and influence of all our kind patl Ons, in extending 

the notice and cirl:ulation of this paper, is most re
spectfully solicited. 

�.,..,..,.",.,.#--� 
Independence. 

On the approach of anotber anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence of t he United States, 
we would not omit to call the attention of our l ibe
ral minded, scientific, enterpri.ing, and patriotic 
readers, to the importance and propriety of a due 
observance of this anniverdary, by demonstrationll 
of true patriotism, and gratitude for the .eries of 
unparallelled national blessings, of which the foun· 

Jumble.. 
a The shells used by the artillery on the 9th of May 
contliined '2 musket ball Eeach.--Tirrel's trial for 
arson has been po.tponed till November.--lOOO 
panes of glass were recently broken by a hailstorm 
at Marshall, Mich.--It is reported that the pro
ceeds of the Philadelphia Telegraph station ave
rage $150 per day.--The papers which had hoist· 
ed the " 54, 40 " flag. at their mast heads, have 
hauled them down.-Upwards of $30,000 are to 
be appropriated for tire works, in the different cities 
of the Union on the 4th inst.--The citizens of 
Dayton, Ohio, have subscribed $10,000 for the sup
port of the families of volunteers from that town. 

E 
r 

---..,<#<" ... �
Science of Mechanics. 

I 

(Continued from No. 40.) 
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dation was laid on the 1th of July 1776. Let us 
consider \vhat was the situation and circumstances S'rREJI(GTH OF TIMB':RS, &c.-A strip of allh 
of this country prior to that date, and what would elm, or black oak tim ber, one inch square, will sus
have been its state at the preRent time, if it had re- tain a weigh� by a regular d raught endwise, of 
mained tacitly submissivc to the Government of 6,000 Ibe. A piece of .. quare timber, of either of 
Great Britain j ami draw in our minds the contrast the@e kind II, ten inches in diameter, will lIustain a 
between the state in which the country would have draught of 600,000 Ibs. If a beam of thi@ size, and 
been under those circumlltances, and what it now i,. twenty feet in length , is confined at one end in a 
Cramped in the means of enterprille, as we should post, or otherwise, while the other end projects hor
have been, with no control of tbe publio lands, and izontally as represented, A, B, in the cut, the beam 
no encouragement to undertake the manufacture of thU!l projected will sustain 12,500 Ibs. j and as the 
fabric.s and utensils from the productll of the soil length 01 the beam is twenty-lour times as great as 
for our own convenicnce, the population of the its diameter, the pressure or weight on the end 'of 
country would have beCll less than one fourth of the beam is reduced to one twenty-fourth .part of 
what it ill at prescnt j and uuder the double-riveted 300,000 Ibs. j which is 12,500 Ibs. But if the beam 
reetrictions againet the use of fire arms) or assem- be only ten feet long, as C, D, the end of it will sull
bling in unauthorised conventions j subjected to the tain a weight of 25,000 Ibll., and the two ends D, 
vigilant inspectian of a foreilln military guard on C, will llustain unitedly 50,000 Ibs. II the beam be 
one hand, and the stupifying influenee of a bigoted laid across the top of the posts, as E, F, it. centre 
church establishment on the other, while ignorance G, will sustain a weight or 30,000 Ibs., equal to the 
and itR accompanying vices pervaded the eommuni- united !ltrength of the two beam!! C, 0, although 
ty, we should have hat! but little chance to assume ill end!l are not cOllfincd. If both ellll .. of the 
our independence 01' i1 llprove tl UI' condition. But beam are fimly confiued, as showlI, H, I, the cen
what are we now, UDder the blessings of our Irec tre J, \yilf oostaiu a weight uC 100,000 Ib�, which is 
institutions'? Numberiul{ twenty-eight indepen-· equal to the stren gth of E, F, and D, D un ited.
dent states, united ill OUC grill d coufederation,- Because, if the healll H, I, breakf< at all , it must 
with an army of 4,500,OnO citi�en �f)ldiers, indepen . I break in three place" at the salllc time j or cOU",'C 
dent, but united, and already accustomed to the use i we may C Ollllt 011 its own .,;lrength three timell ex
of arms j-with an almost boundleSB country of erted at the sallie tilllc. As a general rule the 
well watered and fertile soil, embracing diversity of strength of a beam in the ord inary framo-work fIIay 
climate, and !lpangled with populous cities aud gay be calculated, by mull iplying 100 area of the 
villages j-a population of twenty millions, well end or the beam 'ill  inches by 6,000, and divi
supplied with schQols and seminaries of education j d ing the product by double its length in feet :  the 
wilh our many th('\lsands of miles of c.oast, lakes quotient will IIhow the capacity of the beam ill 
and rivers enlivened with th!Hllost superb Hteam- poundll. Bllt all this rule ill only appliable 1 0 
ers, which are more abuudant than are even .. ailing black Qak and other similar timber, it must be 
vessels in E-ome of the weallhy kingd.olDil of Eu- modilieid i/.l its allplicatlOll to other kind!! of timber 
r ope :-with elegant train. of carll gliding with of different capacities. Various tables have bee I) 

rocket speed in all directions through the country ; publ�lI�ed, pu�porting .to :,;how the relative litrcngth 
and telegraphic l ines throullh which geneml iutelIi- of difterent kmds of limber, but none of these call 
gence is communicated with lightning speed from he depended on to furnish a. general rule, 011 ac
one section of the union to another j-with mail fa- count of the difference in the stren2'th of different 
cilitieil moving with the regularity of clock-work, specimens of the lIame species. Of the timber CODl
and rapidly circulating through the length and monly used in this country, hickory or white 'wal
b readth 01' the inhabited country, enlightening and nut and w hite ash are esteemed the strongest, 
equll,lizing the whole j-with an impartial and libe- especially those grown i'll oPen ground, which are 
ral judiciary eystem, and free toleration in religion j �uperior to thoee grown in wild forests. White oalt 
-we as a nation, arc looked up to, w it.h envy and IS, ,preferred on account of its durability aud plia
admiration by all other uatiolls of the earth blllty. Spruce has the most strength in proportion 
where there is light ollough among the people t� to ill weight, and may be classed w ith black oah, 
understand our posit.ion. Therefore let U8 remem- elm and locust, while pine, whhewood chesnut and 
ber the birth-day of our nati"ual proilperi ty, and en- popular are classed among the inferior kinds with 
courage our children to celebl'8te this anniversary regard to .trength, thouith �ome specimens of 
with as much mirth Hud hilarity l1S is consistent these are quite equal to some inferior specimellil of 
with safety and good morals, and to be especially oak or ash. In our next wc shall explain !lome of 
l iberal towards the chi ldren of the unfortunate and the relative advantalles of various combinatioDt.i of 
indigent, that all may enjoy I he occal!lion t.ogether. timber on the principle of' braces, and it !Day bo 

-_u,,_"""'�___ r!,marked that the inferior kinds of timber, aud e6-
Ou, WHAT A Row !-There was probahly never pecially Ilpruce, yellow pine and hemlock, are much 

publilhed in the �ni�ed �tates a paper which had IItronger on a draught, than irou or �teel in pro pOi' 
eo much trouble 1\1 Its clrculationll thil., nOlwith- tion to their weight. 
.tanding that we put lip our papers in better style for i (To be continued.) 
the mails, and are more particular to sec that eve7'Y ·: , . . .  

'
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A ._- B . . , . I vllM rOSl l lON OF ARIOU8 LLOYS.- ra!;!; II; 
p:p�� IS pl:mlY and c�rrectly directed, comparing composed of two parts of .:opper to one of zinc j 
t
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l. h
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h
\:lth .the books, &c., than any or copper and calamine, Lan ore 01 zinc, equal o leI' pu IS er III t 16 city ' yet there are daily . . 

P' l b ' , 
I . ' quanllflcs. IIIC I eck consists of 11'0111 five to ten 

comp amts .01' t he �o?-recejpt �f the paper. The parts copper, aud olle of zinc. Bell metal ill com
c�ufie

I 
of �IS turmoil IS too obVIOUS to he question- pOlled of three parts copper and one of tin. Gun 

e .  n � e first place , any olle of our subscribers metal nine Imrts copner and one tin Tomba ,ill: 
would thmk more or I . f' h'  

' •. . , c, . 

. oSlIlg ?ne copy 0 t IS paper tec u  parts copper, one part zinc and one of tin. 
�ha� seven �oPles of the ordmary new�paperll ; and The composition 01 pewter, is 7 poundll of tin olle of 
m t e f!econ �Ia.:.e, there are seven tiLlles as many 1 lead, four ounccs or copper and two of zinc.' That 
of them purlolllell from the. post officefl as of any ' of ty t I "  I d . 

d '  
, � pe-me a IS DIne parts ea , two parts autlmo-�� lIla�y ,faP

h
er. 

I 
We can not help it, nor remedy ny and one of bismuth. Solder, two partlil 01' lead 

th 
e e�I ' u�t �r t Ian t

,
o I!end extra papers to supply with one of tin. Queeu's metal, nine parts 01' ti,l, e p ace 0 I o���b

_
eell purloined. one of bismuth, ono of antimony, and one of lead. 

VALUABI.E PUftCHABE.-The Fall River Iron Jewel gold is composed of twenty-five parts gold, 
works Company, which has Ii large establishment four parts silver, and seven parts fine copper. In 
at Fall River, Muss., includilJg Ii rolling mill 4 12 forming metallic compoundli or alloys, it is proper 
feet long, and 100 feet wide, u nail mill 226 feet long to melt such of the ingredient. as are the least fU5i
and 44 feet wide and foundry, 24 puddlintT furnace;; I ble first, and afterward!; add the others, stirring 
an air furnace, and two eupola furnace: and fiv� them briskly till they are thoroughly commixed. 
Ilteam engines, has lately purchased the valua- PENFIELD'S IMPR;;'E-::;;·s.-Our reader!! will ble coal mine ncar Cumherland known al< the b h 
C 

, remem er t at we some time since gave a partial ,lifton propcrty, elllh raciug a pal' t of the ten feet d . t' f el!cflp Ion 0 an apparatus calculated to supersede coal vein, 10 which a rail road has heen lately the ul!e of the brake in stopping trainll of cars on opened from the Mount :::;avagc Iron Workw COfl- railroads. We are flOW enabled to announce that necting it, by mean", of tile I'douut Savage 'Rail-
d 

the invelltor, H. F. I'ellfield, Esq., has not only com-roa , with the Baltimore and Ohio 'Railroad. The I d 
C b I 

p ete a /ocD-8lative on a large scale, and !!trong urn er and Civilian, from which we derive thl's 
fc • enoullh to reduce the speed of an ordinary train of n or�atlon, says t�at ' the 1I11nual eousumption of cars !i'om the rate of 30 miles per hour to zero or coal m the Fall River estabIisJ-.lllent is 17 0..50 tOII� ' 
d ' � , rest, in ten seconds, but has also added several oth-an of pig iron 7,75P tOD8 j B�rap iron 5 580 tons . 

bloomll and billets 620 tons j The produ� of whieh 
er improvements-oue of which relievcs the body 

1 750 
of a passengt:r car-and with it the paSBengers of i'" caaks of nails j 1,550 tOU8 of castings ,'- coursA fronl tllb u I t, dd d ' I 

5 200 I 
""- . " np easan au en, an VIO ent , to.ns of hoop, round and square iron, &c., &c. I Th I 

atera motion, to which can are generally subiect ey gIVe emp oyment to 520 hands, and the gruss h . J 

I f th w en movlDg at a high speed. We expect to pro-
�a ue 0 e manufactured goods for the past year 
IS '1,?38,�00. R�cbard �i-Eeq., i, the aicnt ��l!seW:;���:n��n;i�

e
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New Inventions. 
GOUCH'S IMPROVED BRAKE. 

D E 

EXPLANATION, &c.-This is one of the most In
genious and scientific plans for a brake, or rather 
series of brakes, to be applied to the wheels of an 
eight wheel car, that has ever been mtroduced. It 
is applied on the principle of the toggle lever, 
which of all mechanical forces is the most unlimited 
and the arrangement is such that by the motion of 
the long central rod, either forward or backward, 
the friction blocks are appl ied to all eight of' the 
wheels at the same time . A vertical view of the 
eight wheels of a car, with their axles, brakes and 
connections, are ahown in the cut, and require but 
little explanation. Each pair of brake·blocks, A A, 
are connected to each other by straight rods. Four 
toggle levers are connected by a double toggle
joint at B, and of these two Ilre connected by move
able joints, to the blocke, ar d the other two extend 
to the central rod, and are connected to two eliding 
blockll, C C, where they al&o meet the two opposite 
levers. The central rod, D E, paYlles through the 
block!l, C C j but is furnished with IImall shoulders, 
pins or projectiolls, near the blocks C-not between 
but out side of them,-so that when the central rod 
is moved either forward or backward, the sliding 
block!! fl:re forced toward each other, and conse
quently by their action on the short levers, force 
the brake-blocks aiainst the wheels. The central 
rod is mov.ed by either a shnple vertical lever, or 
hand-wheel .haft at either end j and if the central 
rodll of the several cars in a train, are connected to 
each other, the brakes of all the cars may be ap· 
plied to the wheels at the Harne time, by the exer-, 
tion of one brakeman. The inventor 01 this bra ke 
or system of brakes, ie Mr. Lyman A. GOllch, 01 
Springfield, Mass. 

GREGGORY'S TIRE FURNACK 

EXPLANAT IUN.-This i� a circular furnace about 
five leet in diallJeter and twenty inche� high, made 
of sheet iron, and i .. r.alculated for the use of black
smiths, 1.0 heat conveniently and un; fonnly !.he tires 
of' carriage wheels, preparatory to setting, fixing, 
aud liecuring t.helll 011 the rilllS of the wheell/. The 
top or li.l may be removed at pleasure, and IICveral 
IImall bars or strips ofiron, and placed inside, a few 
inches from the bottom to support the tire while ex
polled to the action of the fire, either of wood 
or of coal, lVithin the circle. The furnace ill 
ventilated at the bottom by several air holes, all 
may be seen in the engraving j and has a series of 
narrow curved apertures at the top, for the smoke 
to escape. Any olle who has the least knowledge 
of the principle of baking, or eQualization fI en
closed Ilea!, will readily iee the excellellce of this 
invenlion, with regard to bot.h economy of fuel and 
the uniformity with which the tire will be heated, 
even if the fire should be unequally distributed. 
The inventor has mentioned a circular partition 
forming two circular apartments, to accommodate 
large and small l ires separately : but we can not 
think thiil of lIluch cOllsequence. 'fhis furnace has 
been recently invented by Mr. A. Greggory o f  Pike, 
N. Y., who illtelldii to procure a patent, (if he hall 
!lot alt'eady) j and as it may be readily constructed 
by any blacksmith. we shall expect it to be readily 
adopted and rome into extensive use. 

---,�,� 
blPROVED DI E },OR P LATES AND BASINs.- Oue 

of the neatest aud most Hovel and perfect inven
tions of the Heason, is a set or dies of peculiar con
etruction, recently invented by M r. N. F. Goodrich, 
of Meriden, Ct. By lIIeans of this improvement
which for certain I'easons we shull not fully describe 
at this time-any variety of beautiful pie-platefl, 
wash-basins, &c., may be made of single pieces of 
tin plate, each vessel being enti;e) of one piece and 
without seam or Ilolder. By this iuvention, which 
perlorms what has hitherto been considered impos
sibilities, a new alld neat article will be furnished at 
a cheap rate, and will readily �ul'ersede many of 
the comparatively awkward articles in common 
use. Mr. Goodrich hal! taken measureR 1'01' securing 
a patent. 

RIDER'S IRON BRIDGE.-We have heretofore al
luded to this invention-probably the ne plu8 ullm 
of bridges,-and are happy to announce that the 
i nvelltor has constructed a Dlodel section 40 feet in 
length, which with brace railing only fou r  leet high, 
has stood the te.;t of having one of the heaviest lo
comotive engines frequeutly pas", over it. Thi!! 
bridjjte i8 of a comtination of wrought and cast 
iron, and the expense does not exceed that of wood
en bridgeH. We shall probably procure all engra
ving, and give a i 'ull description of this bridge ill a 
few days. The model may be seell near the rail
road and 33d street, New York. 

IMPROVED rrENl'.-A Mr. Moakley, of Albany 
has invented a military tent which is spoken of ru: 
being far superior in elegance, excellence, comfort 
and economy, to any-thing of the kind ever seen 
or heard "r. It is to be exhibited at W aehinllton, 
and the fasbion of it Dlay be adopted by the Gov
.erDmllllltSOLtlu! Arm,,_ 
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We are happy to say that the telegraphic line be
tween New York and Boston, via New Havell and 
Springfield, has been completed and put in opera
tion, thull furni.hing the Boston people with the 
means of obtaining intelligence in lese than five mi
nutes, Irom the Capitol at Washington. There are 
now in operation in the United Statee, about 960 
miles of telegraph lines j and there will be 500 miles 
more added, according to pre.ent prospect., by the 
25th of August. Mealmre. are in progre811 for ex· 
tending lines from Boston to Portland, Moe. j ant;) 
westerly from Philadelphia to Pittsburg and Cin
cinnati i and from Buffalo to Detroit and Chicago· 

-----..,<#<# ... �.��#�.-----
Thermo-Electricity. 

This term expressell the development 01 electrici
ty by the agency of heat j and this principle is illuII
trated by the fact that if two dillsimilar metals are 
heated while ill cootact, all electrical current flows 
from one to the other. If the ends of II. piece of 
brass wire is placed in contact with the eud of a 
piece of German silver wire, and the poillt of COli
tact is heated by a lamp, or an ignited coat a quan
tity of electricity will flow from the German silver 
to the brass j and if a connection is made between 
the two opposite ends of the wire by any conductor 
o(electricity, 10 all to form a circuit, the current wil l 
continue to flow through the circuit as long ae the 
heat at the jU!1ction i. continued. If two plates of 
the same metal-iron or copper for instance,-are 
connected-by-a·wire, and one of the plates is heat
ed, an electric current will flow from the cold to the 
heated metal : but the indications are much more 
conspicuous when plates oTOiBilimilar metals are 
used, and judiciously arranged. The most proper 
metals for prodllcing thermo-electric currents, are 
silver or German .ilver and antimony. When platell 
of these metal. are placed with the edges in con
tact, and heat i. applied to the junction, the electric 
current flowll from the German silver to the antimo
ny, ami thence by a circuit conductor to the former : 
and if the 1,lates contain two or three feet of' sur
face each, the current produced Illay be conducted 
by the circuit wires, through fonts Ilr magnets, and 
will produce effec.1s similar to thone of the galvalJic 
current. Thc relative power ofsilvel' and German 
.. ilver, IlII positive poles, for the prodllction of ther
mO'electricity, IlppCdr 011 trial ttl be preciflely equal : 
but 110 other lIIetal apllcul's equal to antimony, as a 
negative. The platcs filr this purpose should not 
exceed six inches in breadth, and the point oj' ab
!lolute contact should not exceed one-Iourth of an 

-

A �i't1e girl only 10 or 11 years of aie, has been 
conVicted of arson in South Carolina, and sent.oced 
to be hanged of the first Friday in August. It i. 
thought she will not be executed, however. 

The paper. from all ;;;;n. of the Union, speak 
�f an abundance of flour, grain, and other produce 
ID the depots of such article., and the pro.pect of 
an excellent harvellt the prellent leason. 

A famous punster being desired to make a pun 
extempore, asked upon what .ubject 'I ' The kini,' 
was the answer. • 0, wir,' replied the wit, ' the king 
cannot be II subject. 

A printer in letting �ntence,,· we are !tut
parts of one stupendous whole," by the miltake of a 
letter made it read, " we are but parts of one .tu 
pendou1l whale !" 

Only two towns in the State of Rhode Iala.nd 
have granted l icenses to lIeli intoxicating liquon: 
Those town.,--F"lIter and W eat Greenwich,-lIbould 
be presented with appropriate bannClII. 

It is Itated that a lar�o company of volunteer. 
for the Mexican war, was raised, enrolled and re
ported ready for service in tbe short space of two 
hOUTS, at Sprinfield, III. 

" How -seld;';-il�p�;;;ked one lriend 
to another, " t1lat we find editors who were bred to 
the busineu.' ' Quite as seldom,' replied the other, 

• that we find the bUlineu brt!ad t. the editor • .' 

A n  exprels train of cars leavell Albany [ever), 
m�rning for Baliston and Saratoia via Scb.��1 
railroad. It runl through i n  a little over two houn 
and returns in the .ame time. 

There is said to be an immense number of the 
gentry goini to visit Saratoga and Niaiara thia 
.eason, lor the very good reason that they can not 
stay at home without beinll dunned. 

The cost of the war for one year, as eltimated by 
the War and Navy Department., will be about 
824,000,000. Thill is not quite up to $500,000 per 
day, IUl Borne have estimated it. 

Park Be�g;;umber of Mex
icans having eQlployed an American Taylor, found 
him pretty good at culling, whippillg and jt!Uing, 

I but didn't like hill charge, • -_ •• __ # ........... .... ... . �-.... ....-- ............... -....,-........,...,.�--
A l!1canip ill Northampton, Maas., hall been sub 

Jected to a finc and coatll 01' court, for Ileverely whip-' 
ping hili daughter, a girl ten years of age. He hili 
probably eilcaped the temperance pledge. 

inch : and the ireatest effects are produced by ap- There were at Camp Walhington, near Cincin
plying tIle heat prillcipally to the negative plate nati, a few days since, fleven hundred volunteere 
near the junction. A thermo·electrical·battery may more than the required number. Many of the re
be contitructed by connectiug .everal pairs consecu- jected m ... n were bhterly dissatisfied. 
tively, each pair lorming a sharp angle at the junc- I Du ' ;------u;dh---·-.. S- · gfi 
tion, (as flllOwn in the engraving,) so that olle ex- Ma 
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. , • II'., W 11 e a oy WIUI un ItC lDg a one from a 
tremlty 01 each pair may be heated at the Ilallle h ' th h k' lled d h . , . . tu row, e or.e wall I an t e whlpple.tree 
time by hot oil, or the radiant heat of a heated Mr d h b k b j. h '  b bo 
of iron j and a battery thull made will produ4:e a 
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f . . . , . was no IOJure . narrow escape. 
current 0 electriCity of suffiCient quantity and 10- �� 
lensily to produce shocke, drive an elootro-magne- It was stated at a meeting of the Farmers' Club 
tic machine or deposite metals fro m  their solution.. lalt week, that a Mr. Platt, of Madison, N.Y., railed 
A variety of phenomena appears in thernio-electri- laat year one hundred and .eventy-seven bu.hel."f 
cal experiment&, which have not been accounted for shelled corn to the acre_ 
on any known principle. i in fact the whole science A wee:-k:-Iy-p-'ipe�r�en�t1�'t�le�d�'�T�h�e��Pu-b-lic-of the Rio 
is in its infancy, and the caules and effects thereof Grande,' has been started by the American. at 
are but imperfectly known : but there appears no Matamoras. It ie printed haIr in Englillh and half 
reason to doubt that this branch may yet be advan- in Spanish, and edited by Mr. H. McLeod. 
tageously applied to many useful purposes. 

(To be contmued ) 
_"""""#'1'4 

Arts and Trades. 
STEREOTYPING.-This art consists in the prepa

ration 01 metallic plates with faces in exact imita
tion of wood engravings or forms of types, for the 
purpose of letter-press printing, when more copies 
or impressionl! are wanted than �an be produced by 
the original types or engravillgs. For this pur
pose an engraving, or form of types, is placed in a 
horizontal pOliition with thc face up, and enclosed 
by IItrips or pieces of metallic plate ; it ill then brush
ed over w ith linseed oil, and a fresh Dlixture of fine 
calcined plaster of Paris with water, is poured upon 
the face, to the deptIl of hall an inch or more, ac
cording to .the size of' the form or engraving. The 
better to emure the perfect filling 01 all the lines 
and interstices by the plaster, a small quantity of 
the mixt ure may be brushed over the face with a 
80ft brush, and the rest mUit be poured on immedi
ately before the first coat becomes hard or set. 'fhil 
plaster, which has the consistenee of cream al iirl5� . 
immediately becomes solid, and in a few minutes is 
taken off from the engraving or types, and is put 
into an oven, or iron box, and subjected to a mode
rate heat till it is dry. This plaster-cast is then en
closed in an iron box, and 110 adjusted that ill face 
may be parallel tOt and about one-eighth of an inch 
distant from one . of tbe iron surfaces of the box. 
The iron box is then immersed in a veseel of melt
ed metal, composed of twenty parts of lead with 
two of antimony and ope of tin. The 1I0x with 
the mould is immersed end-wise, and h�ving aper
tures at the top and bottom, and being allowed to 
remain several minutes the metal filiI! all the minute 
interstices of the plaster lUould. The aperture or 
gateway at the bottom then being closed by an ar
rangement for that purpose, the box is withdrawn 
and sufiered to cool. 'rhis new m.etaIlic plate is 
then trimmed, squared, and attached by I!icrewl!I to 
a block of wood, of the proper thickness to raise 
the plate type-h'igh, when it is ready for ule j and if 
the proCCSII is well-managed, the new plate will give 
8.11 delicate impression I on paper Ill! the original 
type or engravings. If .everal metallic casts are 
to be taken from one plaster mould, the latter may 
be rendered hard, firm, and durable-by dlppmi it In 
�seed oil, and baking it till the oil i. thorouihiy 
dry-repeating the operation till the mould ill I&tu
�D.'U'I YWIII...r .. ,.tlu A..i.':'� 

About four miles of Croton water-pipes hav� 
been laid dJwn within the paat yea r, making in all, 
the enormous total of one hundred and sixty-three 
miles of pipe, now in use in thi. city. 

D. Plimpton. E!�ichipo , ' 
took tlurty· six barrels of' white-fish at one haul 01 
the seine, about three weeks ago. Wc Ihould think 
he miiht get his living by ti.hing. 

An 0Id-��;'�pap�;,p��17.0, �eDtiona a 
cucumber measurini four feet in circumference, 
and not then done growiDj'. If it has kept on 
growing till this time, it must be con.iderable large. 

It is stated in an Ohio paper, that of the convicts 
in the Ohio State'll prieon and Cincinnati Peniten
tiary, two hundred aDd twenty-.ix have been deal
ers or allsilltants in the liquor bu.iness. 

Five hundred pigs 01 beautiful soft lead, ha.ve 
been brought 1.0 St. Louis from the MilllOuri minea, 
to be shipped directly tl} Ve� in France by 
way of New OrleanL 
Several of the rummers who had been indicted at 
Albany are lIaid to have got clear on account of the 
fact that some of the jury were in the practice of 
selling beer. 

�--���----���------
Mr. Criver lately made an ascension in a balloon 

frotu Wilmington, N. C. After .ailing pleasantly 
about two miles, he landed in a denae .wamp, where 
he remained over night. 

A western paper boast. of mon.trous large pro
ductions of various kindll, and among the reat, men
tion. hailstone, as largl( ;811 a man's fist. They 
must be very convenient in July_ 

It is earnestly recommended to all those who in
tend to drown themselvee, to take a cork vel!t or life 
preserver along with them ; as they perhaps may 
change their mindll when they get into the water. 

The iJheiiapeake and OhioCanal hili a fair pl'Oflo 
pect of bein� forwarded to completion, the compa
ny having effected arrangements for remoYing the 
principal impediments. 

An exchange h8.11 one article Qgdecl ' fIIIIdva for 
the aeat of government.' Thi. is all "'Y w� lmt 
it will require more than one 7byIor to ID8D4 aD tb4 
IwIlni"Aa ot' modAni Ju.Watian... 
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